Information and Rules for All Conservatory Members

**Performance Dates:** May 27-28th  
**Time:** 6:30 p.m. and 2:00 p.m.

Dancers must be at the Theatre: 
- **May 27th - at 5:00 p.m.**
- **May 28th - at 12:30 p.m.**

The House Doors open to the public thirty minutes prior to show!

**Dress Rehearsal Dates:** Wednesday May 24, and Friday May 26th  
**Time:** 5:00 p.m. - AT SC JUNIOR HIGH - Theatre

Please allow enough time to get your stuff into the theatre and have a seat in the auditorium. Miss Anna will make announcements and everyone will go to their classrooms to change into costume and we will start.

All mothers must change their child into their first costume before leaving. Room mothers will be there to assist but also have their child to get ready as well. Once your student has hair/make up ready and costume on any Mother who is not a room mom may exit.

**Dress rehearsal:** Expect to be at the theatre for 2-3 hours depending on how well dances run. If you are done dancing and your student has run their dance(s) they may leave. I will only run the show 1 time the first night. If we need more time the second night I will run the show in its entirety two times. Daddy-Daughter dance will run first thing after announcements at 5p.m.

**Please park by the Theatre behind school** - the FEMA building is by the school - people may park in this lot! Or across the street from the front entrance of school!

**Before DRESS REHEARSAL:**

Please double check and label all costumes, shoes, tights, shoes, hair things, accessories, garment bag, make up bags, brushes, and totes. Things can get misplaced quickly!! If your items are labeled it makes things so easy to find, or get back to you!

Put costumes in order-of dances and show your dancer the order and what they need for each dance! This helps them feel confident and understand the show order with ease!! Show orders will be available prior to dress rehearsal—I will upload the week of show to the web for you to print off!

Arrive to theatre for rehearsals and performances- with an outfit that is easy to change from—Tights already on---makeup and hair DONE.

Examples: sweats-recital t-shirt- button up shirt- summer day dress-The performance days the girls like to dress up after for pictures! That is your call!

**Sunday- after the 2nd performance- and completion of the show--The Studio likes to celebrate together!!** El Tap is super amazing and allows us to bring our entire crew-and all families to eat dinner to celebrate together! Everyone and ANYONE may attend!!! ALL Family and friends and Tiny Dancers are invited!!! Pictures are always taken so bring your cameras smile!
Make up:
SADC uses Mary Kay for Eye colors- blush- and lips! Please contact to order---Mrs. Angie Meyer- 660-287-6169-SHE IS OUR MARY KAY CONSULTANT! We are so blessed to have her on our team!!! (please call or text) ----we need them in before pictures so please order your colors-and make up ASAP--

Please see colors and apply correctly---
Students 12 and under (unless they are in SA Company) do NOT need fake eyelashes. Otherwise please apply- See Miss Anna with questions ☺

Black eyeliner of your choice-line top and bottom lid
Black waterproof mascara-your choice-both sets of lashes-top and bottom
You may use your own- Foundation and Powder-Please match your skin tone- I recommend going up a shade in color for stage lights-

SA Booster RECITAL SURVIVAL Class- were they will teach makeup/hair if you are wanting instruction on How-to apply--April 9th at 5-7pm @ Kindle Sports academy!!

Hair:
Pull hair in a tight Donut Bun-The bun must sit high-and in middle of the head (not the lower part). No part for bangs or front of hair-donut bun must be intact to create the “perfect” DANCER look-hair net must be worn. Please--Hair spray any and all "fly-aways". Bangs must go back. Please USE TONS OF SPRAY or HAIR GEL to give the hair the smooth-sleek dancer look.
What you will need:
Brush-comb-hair spray-gel-donut bun-Bobby pins-hair net-hair bands (that match hair color) - Accessories for head—part of costume- THEY ALL SIT TO THE LEFT-unless instructed! ☺ (example: - bows, feathers, clips etc.)

Food and Drink:
Water Only back stage-please eat before you arrive and bring your student- the only snacks that can be back stage are healthy choices- apple slices-carrots-veggies crackers-animal cookies-granola bars- PLEASE DO NOT bring items with dyes or that can color ones’ teeth/mouth/hands----or get on their tights and beautiful costume!!

Classroom behavior:
Room mothers will be set in place backstage and assistants will be helping Miss Anna- Please follow rules-if you are dropping your student please give your phone number to the room mother-so she can reach you in case of an emergency! There will be no tolerance for fighting, disrespect or any kind of behavior issue. The room mother will report the problem to Miss Anna and the student will be held until a parent arrives to pick up to be dismissed from the performance.

Parents backstage:
ABSOLUTLY No one other than the mother/grandma/aunt/or woman in the Student’s life may be back stage. Please respect this rule. We are monitoring who comes back stage and the safety of all is very important at a public venue. Check your student in (with current contact info) and out with the room
Respect and positive energy:
Please try to respect all with words/looks/and body language. Please keep all comments to yourself about your opinion of others, dancing and costuming. Please do not direct another child or speak to anyone regarding how they should dance or look unless Miss Anna has asked you and you are an assistant backstage or room mom. Students need to be encouraged and in a positive environment! Studio A is about building up people and encouraging everyone that attends to be a better human and dancer. We want confidence and trust encouraged and built after our performance! 😊

Picture week: May 20th ONLY
Please arrive at your scheduled time (SCHEDULE COMING SOON for each class) for pictures- All students must be here for Picture day!! This is a time to see all of our students in costumes- they must be ready - Makeup and hair must be done!!! Tights and Costume must be changed into at the studio quickly upon arrival. Group shots will go first and individual second!! This is the best memory to have of your tiny dancer!! Do not miss out!

Videos of recital: Will be available to purchase at the show from Pfaff Films. They will have a booth outside in the lobby for you and your loved ones to purchase! He can ship videos as well. No outside filming or pictures may be done during the show. Please See Miss Anna with questions.

Tights: ALL STUDENTS MUST PURCHASE TIGHTS according to their class- this reason is so everyone has the same tights color-clean-and has been checked-sealed up (no problems) -ready for stage! It makes a HUGE difference if someone has on other tights than directed--- Price: $15 per pair—Miss Anna has available this week for purchase-we are keeping track of who has picked theirs up and paid at the front desk! Please see Miss Cynthia for your tights!!

Colors and style:
Ballet-- pink (ballet, pointe’ classes are same)
Jazz- Tan
Lyrical-tan stirrup
Hip hop-none—
Company members and soloist-have been directed

Summer Classes: Sign up at the Desk-Classes are filling quickly!

Summer Class Offerings:
Session 1: June 5-6-7-12-13-14
Session 2: July 10-11-12-17-18-19
See web for schedule and class offerings (or email that was sent previously)

If you are interested in Company 2017-18 or Nutcracker you must take all summer classes- See Miss Anna with questions or concerns!
Interest in 2017-18 SA Company - Information meeting May 22nd - 5p.m.---This is an informative meeting for all students interested in joining the Company! This meeting will go over info and events for next year team! Summer Classes will come soon after the meeting and the Audition July 19th!!

Nutcracker Audition: July 19th! Free audition- all students interested must attend. Placement will be decided and parts will be cast. Every student should audition for experience and if interested to save their spot-even if the student is not 100% sure of plans. This is a one-time chance to shine! Auditions build character in a person, help build mental and physical strength, make a person think quick on their feet, allows them to take risks, builds confidence, and helps with making fast intelligent choices. 😊

For all Info:
SADC—Online at www.sadanceconservatory.com
or login to your jackrabbitclass.com—your login and portal! Will have fees and info posted! Make sure your email is up to date—for all emails and attachments---

Recital shirts: $17 total-with tax included
These must be worn for father daughter (DADS and Daughters)—and for master class!! 😊

Bomber Baseball Dancers---Open to ALL DANCERS! Free to be a part of if taking SUMMER SESSIONS! – Summer Class students will be learning routines and Company will be dancing at games!! TBA!

BE BLESSED!! I AM SO EXCITED FOR “7” A Vegas inspired Show---and what is yet to come!! 😊